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County Should Make Every Effort
To Keep Westfield’s Interests in Mind

Lombardo Says RVSA Decision ‘Does
Not Rest on My Shoulders Alone’

I would like to clear up some miscon-
ceptions that may have arisen from last
Tuesday’s council meeting [Garwood]
regarding my involvement in the Rahway
Valley Sewerage Authority.

Firstly, my so-called “swing vote” was
not a vote to proceed with privatization of
the facility but a vote to gather informa-
tion about privatization, which is quite a
different matter. This is in accordance
with the mayor and council’s wishes to
not consider privatization until the facts
and data are received. (Besides, the vote
is alphabetical, and I am not the deciding
vote). A major decision like this does not
rest on my shoulders alone and should not
be made blindly without having all the
data at hand.

Secondly, the proposal of Senator
Lesniak’s law firm to be the RVSA coun-
sel is voted upon by the entire commis-
sion, which has been done unanimously
by a commission that seats Republicans
and Democrats.

My employment with Union County is
not an appointed or awarded position by
Senator Lesniak or anyone else, nor is it a
“patronage job.”

It was gained through the proper chan-
nels of application and interview. My
résumé and educational background are
available for anyone to view, and my
salary is public knowledge. The meetings
of the Rahway Valley Sewerage Author-
ity are open to the public, so there can be

no “secret controlling” by me or any other
commissioner.

I invite anyone with an interest in this
matter to attend the meetings of the au-
thority to see for themselves the honest
and open discussions that take place re-
garding the tax dollars of Garwood and
the other ten communities involved.

Meetings are held at the authority, lo-
cated at the Hazelwood Avenue facility,
located in Rahway, on the second and
third Thursdays of the month at 7:30 p.m.

If any resident needs any further clari-
fication of this matter, please do not hesi-
tate to attend the authority meetings or a
Garwood Council meeting. You may also
contact me through the Garwood website
of garwood.org or speak with me directly.

I can assure you that as a taxpayer in
Garwood, I am very concerned about
rising taxes from any source and would
never consider agreeing to a situation just
because it serves someone else’s agenda.
Higher taxes for you mean higher taxes
for me, as well.

With regard to the Rahway Valley Sew-
erage Authority, facts need to be gathered,
analyzed and scrutinized before any re-
sponsible decision can be made. My goal
has always been to work for the people, not
politics, and I welcome any inquiries that
will help clarify this situation.

Charles Lombardo
Garwood Council President,

RVSA Commissioner

The County of Union is building an
additional facility on their North Avenue
site in Westfield, across from the Westfield
Diner and slightly east of Drug Fair store.

The project is to cost approximately
$10,000,000 and cover 49,000 square feet.
The building will be adjacent to the Pub-
lic Safety building, which was erected by
the county in the fall of 2004 and turned
out to be oversized and bulky. To me, it
impedes the horizon and entranceway to
Westfield along North Avenue and is not
in accord with Westfield’s residential
character.

Although the county appears to be ex-
empt from municipal zoning laws, it cer-
tainly is accountable to the 21 towns it
represents. We as citizens pay 20 percent
of our property tax to the county and elect
their officials. The intent of the exemp-

tion is to eliminate lengthy disputes or
inter-county issues that may hinder the
county as a whole.

Some details of a building’s designs
and placement are a local matter that
should be coordinated by the county with
the town on behalf of the citizens they
both represent. A courtesy presentation at
the Westfield Planning Board’s Septem-
ber 6 meeting by the county as to the
present construction took place, but, to
my knowledge, the public was not ad-
vised of it beforehand.

The county should seek out and make
every effort to keep our town’s interests
in mind relating to the new construction
and to keep the public fully informed.

John Devitt
Westfield

Resident Says ‘Job Well Done’
On Scotch Plains’ Chip Lou Lane

I believe that it is never too late to say
‘Thank You’ for a job well done, espe-
cially when, in my perception, ‘well-done’
is often overlooked. Back in August we,
the residents of Chip Lou Lane in Scotch
Plains, were notified by the department of
public works that our street was to be
repaved.

The repaving may have been the first
since the street was created in the late 50s
or early 60s, though I had differing opin-
ions from neighbors who are original
owners still living in homes purchased
from the developer. Admittedly, Chip
Lou Lane is one of the lesser-traveled
roads in Scotch Plains, but winter freez-
ing and summer rains had exacted their
price on the asphalt; repaving was due.

This letter is my attempt to share our
thanks and, likewise, share the almost-
festive attitude we experienced as the
morning of August 15 dawned on a per-
fect summer day. Residents were swift in
driving their vehicles off the street, and
many were parked on adjacent roads long

before the 7 a.m. deadline. The township
trucks, crews and the crews of the con-
tractor were punctual in their arrival. Then
came an hour-long display of what I must
describe as a mix between synchronized
‘heavy equipment maneuvers’ and a ‘pre-
cision broom shovel rake drill team’ pre-
sentation. The number of men, the
spreader and its stream of fresh blacktop
and the timely arrival of dump truck after
dump truck of paving material moved up,
then back down the length of our street
with each contributor banging out his task
with professional finesse. Then they were
gone. And Chip Lou Lane was a smooth,
flawless black swath with driveways cut
in cleanly, edges backfilled and storm
drains cupped to receive future runoff.

Gentlemen, I thank you. I hope this is
not too late, but I don’t know how many
times citizens have the opportunity to say
‘thanks’ for a job well done.

George Gowen
Scotch Plains

Timing of Parking Lot Reconstruction and Prospect Street
Closing for Developer is Hurting Westfield Small Businesses

As a lifelong resident and former coun-
cilman, along with being in a service
business for 50 years, and presently a
retailer in downtown Westfield, I can no
longer sit idly by without speaking out on
the town’s poor management of improv-
ing parking lots 1 and 8.

Along with that, the constant closure of
Prospect Street due to an ongoing devel-
opment with total disregard to the sur-
rounding merchants is disgraceful. First,
let me address the “improvements and
reconfiguration” to lots 1 and 8.

Rather than begin the project during
the summer months when many people
are away or on vacation, the town chose to
begin the project in September. The
months from September leading up to the
end of the year are crucial to retailers
because business is slow during the sum-
mer months. It then dies in the winter
months. The businesses need a strong fall
to help them get through. Unfortunately,
this is not happening this year because the
Prospect Street lot has been closed for the
last five weeks and counting.

The town believes this is a needed

project to enhance the parking in down-
town. The cost of this project is $400,000,
and the net increase will be five parking
spaces – that’s $80,000 per parking space.
Although it looks nice, I’m sure the town
could have waited until next summer to
relieve our parking problem by five spaces.

 Regarding the ongoing development
on Prospect Street for the last year-and-a-
half, the merchants on Prospect Street
have suffered immeasurably during this
process. The developer has closed off
Prospect during the day whenever he feels
it is needed. I’m all for improving sites
that are no longer viable but at what cost?
Is one developer more valuable than five
small businesses?

These retailers aren’t making a killing
in Westfield. They’re trying to make a
living. Why couldn’t any needed closures
be done during off hours when the stores
are closed?

After the street being closed every day
for over one week, we were told that only
intermittent closures for safety reasons
would happen in the future. That lasted
three days. The street was then closed an

additional three days.
Westfield was built on the “mom and

pop” stores. It’s unfortunate that some
members of the council don’t understand
that. Local merchants are the gem of
Westfield. National retailers have expec-
tations when they come to town. If those
expectations are not met, they will be
gone.

Local merchants are the heart and soul
of the town. They are here for the long
haul. If they have a bad year, they hope
the next one will be better. However,
between the closing of the parking lot and
the closing of Prospect Street, the town
has created a burden on some small mer-
chants that some possibly will not be able
to recover from. The town and the Down-
town Westfield Corporation should wake
up and smell the coffee. They should
realize what a disservice they are doing
and have done to the retailers who truly
have faith in Westfield.

Norman Greco
Westfield

Glover Comments on His Vote
Regarding SP Field Funding

I am sending my comments from last
Tuesday’s council meeting, recognizing
that it was not aired live and that many of
our citizens no longer have access to the
telecasts because of their switch to Verizon.
I want them to have an opportunity to read
this and consider my position.

At last Tuesday’s conference meeting, I
shared with the mayor and my fellow
council members my sincere position that
I wanted to vote with them for the new field
if we could fund it prudently.

I specifically said ‘let’s make it, the
vote, unanimous.’ I asked only that we use
more money from our open-space trust
fund, which presently has approximately
$750,000 in it. I urged that we allocate
$400,000 from the fund, rather than the
minimum 5 percent – or $100,000 – that
has been proposed in this ordinance.

As you know, the open-space trust fund
was created to fund these types of projects
and that all of our citizens/property owners
contribute to it by means of a tax levied on
them.

The mayor at one point suggested that
we could build this ball field with nil effect
on our residents. For the record, we all
contribute to and the township collects
approximately $200,000 annually for the
fund. Now, it has been mentioned that we
should not drain the fund because we may
need to use it for future projects. Well, as
the great football legend Coach George

Allen once said, ‘the future is now!’
Future projects may or may not be ap-

proved. If they’re good and make sense,
then they should be paid for/financed based
on their merits and our ability to finance
them at the time.

I believe this is one area we can all agree
on. For many, these are tough economic
times. Why then borrow more money from
a bank than you have to? Why then further
burden our taxpayers?

Our open-space trust fund will not go
broke because of my proposal, hardly; in
fact, every year we, by a previous public
referendum, will grow it upwards of
$200,000. To embrace what I’m suggest-
ing may cause a slight delay, a couple of
weeks in launching this project, but let me
remind you that this field is going to be
around for our teams and children to enjoy
for many, many years,

So, I believe, therefore, in the real world,
there will not be any measurable delay in
the construction schedule if we were to
embrace my suggestion.

And to the extent that we can build it
with less of a tax burden on all our resi-
dents – young and old, those with children
or empty nesters – why not?

Mayor, I will not cast my vote against
the field, I will, however, not vote for how
it’s being funded. Therefore, I will abstain.

Councilman Kevin Glover
Scotch Plains

Pensions for Part-Time
Attorneys Must End

I am a Westfield resident and a practic-
ing attorney. I write this in response to the
October 25 Westfield Leader letters from
both Mayor Andrew Skibitsky and Fourth
Ward Councilman Thomas Bigosinski
concerning the town attorney’s contract.

While I believe that the current hourly
rate Westfield pays its attorneys in addition
to the yearly salary is more than reasonable
and the quality of services provided should
obviously always be the deciding factor in
choosing counsel, the fact that these “part-
time” attorney positions are further rewarded
with public pensions is simply unaccept-
able and yet a further example of our elected
officials taking advantage of taxpayers.

I find it hard to believe that the only way
to attract competent attorneys to perform
services for the town is to offer such ben-
efits not readily available to the vast major-
ity of persons employed in the private
sector. Regardless of the cost of such a
benefit, this practice must be put to an end.

David Beke
Westfield

Who Will Benefit From Privatization
Of RVSA? Our Taxpayers Won’t

In 2005, by court order, the Rahway
Valley Sewerage Authority (RVSA) was
in the process of upgrading and enlarging
the wastewater treatment plant. At that
time, the RVSA undertook a study as to
the feasibility of privatizing the plant.

At that point, we could not accurately
predict the cost of operating this new
plant when it was completed.

After a year of investigating, the study
concluded last November with a Mayors’
Forum of the mayors and officials of the
member municipalities. The majority
opinion of the mayors and elected offi-
cials at the meeting was we should wait
until the plant was completed and on
stream for a year or two before any further
consideration of privatization. I did not
hear any objections from anyone.

Now, at our last meeting, some of the
commissioners have executed an end run
around their municipalities’ decisions and
voted to revive the privatization issue.

They voted 6-5 to authorize the publi-
cation of Requests for Proposals (RFP)
for legal service and engineering profes-

sionals, and financial consultants to ex-
plore privatization of the RVSA. We don’t
need more professionals. Last year, our
professional consultants thoroughly ex-
plored privatization at a cost of $50,000
to our taxpayers. Now these commission-
ers want to do it again with additional
consultants, which will result in much
higher costs.

This resolution also authorized our
executive director, secretary/treasurer and
all of the authorities other officials, em-
ployees and professionals to perform those
tasks necessary to execute this directive.

We have a court-ordered deadline that
has to be met or we could be subjected to
heavy fines. Our employees can’t do both.
They are busy completing a $200-million
project. That should be our top priority
now.

I can’t help wondering what is the rush.
Who is going to benefit from this? It
certainly is not our taxpayers.

Joan Papen, Scotch Plains
RVSA Commissioner

Resident Says Samuel
Attacks are Off Base
I was taken by surprise when I read that

people were attacking Dick Samuel on
volunteerism. It is clear they picked the
wrong issue to discuss. Dick and Geri Samuel
are known not only locally but also on a
national and international level as over-
achievers in the area of volunteerism. Not
only do they give their time, they generously
give of their resources to many causes. Their
home is filled with awards that they received
for their generosity and involvement.

For decades, Dick and Geri have con-
tributed and lead many of the Jewish
communal organizations in this area. They
are active supporters of the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad, which Geri serves on.
Both are on the board of the Scotch Plains
Fanwood chapter of UNICO. For several
years, Dick has been on the St. Bart’s
Italian feast committee. Recently, Dick
successfully represented the people op-
posing the construction of a cell tower
near McGinn School on a pro-bono basis.

If people want to attack Dick, they
should find a basis closer to reality.

Louis Beckerman
Scotch Plains

Pelissier Should Resign to Erase
Suspicion over RVSA Privatization
In a contested vote last week, the commissioners

of the Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority (RVSA)
opted to proceed with seeking requests for proposals
(RFPs) with the eye on privatizing the RVSA’s
sewerage treatment facility. Peter Pelissier, the com-
missioner from Rahway, has been pushing this project
for some time.

It should be noted that Mr. Pelissier has been
ordered to repay hundreds of thousands of dollars in
pension payments he was receiving after state trea-
sury department officials found that while “retired”
on a 23-acre ranch in Montana, he was still serving
as a consultant to the Rahway Redevelopment
Agency.

After state officials told him his consultant con-
tract violated pension rules, he returned to Rahway
only to once again takeover the redevelopment agency
as an employee while serving as Rahway city admin-
istrator. He is paid $264,000 for both positions.

In lieu of the state investigation, we call for Mr.
Pelissier to do the right thing and resign from both

positions. The people need to know that their tax
dollars are being spent wisely, not on officials who
are trying to get rich off their backs.

Bids sought by the RVSA include everything from
legal services to engineering and financial services.
Is this going to be another case of pay-to-play with
lucrative contracts given out to well-connected firms?
RVSA legal counsel is Weiner-Lesniak. State Sena-
tor Ray Lesniak is a major power broker in this
county as well as Trenton.

We also believe the many other government con-
tracts given to Senator Lesniak’s law firm are a
conflict of interest. There are a host of other elected
officials doing the same thing, so Senator Lesniak is
not alone in our complaint.

Time will tell who the real benefactors of privatiz-
ing the RVSA will be – or monetarizing the New
Jersey Turnpike. We know one thing – they won’t be
the taxpayers.

Are these officials so powerful that no one dares
stand up and say, “This is wrong!”

The Four Public Questions –
We Say Vote ‘No’ on All

Our position is simple. Until state government can
prove that it can act responsibly, we urge residents to
cast a “no” vote on all four public questions on the
November 6 General Election ballot.

State finances are a mess, the coffers have been
plundered, and the full extent of the damage will
only become known after most incumbent state
legislators have been re-elected.

Regardless of how noble the questions’ causes
sound, we must force our state officials to deal with
the current fiscal problems. We can and must face the
music. Voters must not authorize more debt on our
state. We must not let our elected officials tinker with
the New Jersey State Constitution.

Public Question 1 asks voters to authorize the
dedication of 17 percent of the sales tax for property-
tax rebates. We say, stop taxing state residents and
stop buying votes with fiscally irresponsible rebates.

Public Question 2 asks voters to go further in debt
by authorizing the borrowing of $450 million for
stem-cell research. We say, stop wasting our tax
dollars and, instead, add this to the budget priorities
using existing revenues.

Public Question 3 asks voters to go further in debt
by authorizing the borrowing of $200 million for
land preservation. We say stop wasting our tax
dollars and, instead, add this to the budget priorities
using existing revenues.

Public Question 4 requests that voters authorize
amending the Constitution concerning “The Right
to Vote For Certain Persons,” Article II, Section I,
paragraph 6. We don’t understand this one, and
we’ve not heard any of the candidates for state
offices discuss the matter. On concern alone for
authorizing them to tinker with the Constitution,
we say vote “no.”

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Perrier – A medieval catapult for

hurling stones
2. Pontacq – A type of red wine
3. Hematemesis – To vomit blood
4. Spiv – A person who lives by his

wits, without doing any work

Below are four arcane words, each with
four definitions – only one is correct. The
others are made up. Are you sharp enough
to discern this deception of diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read individual.
If you get three – word expert. If you get all
four – You must have a lot of free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

LEVIGATE
1. To run abandon; decamp
2. To rub or grind; to make smooth
3. To impose a tax
4. To comsume by swallowing

DROGUE
1. A West Indian slow-moving coasting
craft built for carrying goods
2. A buoy attached to the end of a harpoon
line
3. A sad, mournful song used in funerals
4. Roily; muddy; filthy

SIBILANT
1. Prophetic; oracular; mysterious
2. Hissing sound
3. Childish; pertaining to childhood
4. Having to do with blood relationship

SPLEUCHAN
1. In anatomy, a small supplementary spleen
2. Shiny; glossy; beaming with light
3. A street vender; a seller of fruits and
vegetables
4. A tobacco or money pouch

Residents Will Decide
If Libraries Consolidate

This past week, the libraries in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood began a dialogue re-
garding the possibility of creating a joint
library to serve both communities. A series
of six well-attended public focus groups
were held as part of a broader feasibility
study, and we would like to thank all of the
participants for their thoughtful input.

The goal at this stage is to gather informa-
tion and, with the help of professional con-
sultants, consider all possibilities, look at all
the options and present the information to
the public so they can make an informed
decision about what course is best.

The decision regarding whether or not
the libraries should become a consoli-
dated joint service ultimately lies with the
voters and taxpayers of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains. What a new building might
be, what services could be provided and
just where a new facility to serve both
communities would be located are all
questions residents will be able to better
contemplate once the results of the study
have been shared with everyone.

It is they who will assess whether this bi-
partisan issue will provide better library
services for everyone in both communities
and whether it makes good fiscal sense.
The feasibility study already has the clear
support of the NJ DCA, which has funded
the study with a generous grant, and has the
unanimous support of both mayors and the
boards of trustees of both libraries.

Building one new library to serve the
residents of both towns would result in
more effective use of current funding and
better services with less duplication of ef-
fort, which is why the idea merits the careful
consideration that this process will provide.

As the feasibility study proceeds, pub-
lic meetings will be scheduled to openly
share the information that has been gath-
ered and present all of the options to the
voters for their final decisions.

For ongoing updates, more informa-
tion and details about the feasibility study,
residents are encouraged to visit
thejointlibrary.org or feel free to contact
the library directors at either library.

Mayor Colleen Mahr, Fanwood
Mayor Martin Marks, Scotch Plains

Pres. Joe Duff, SP Library Board
 Pres. Liz Hogan, FW Library Board
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